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The list below report all the project which CIMA  

is/was involved (From European to local level, as 

coordinator or partner) 

Some numbers: 

 

 

 

60+ researchers   2 Operational    25+ active    90+ scientific 

       offices (ITA-AL)  research project    pubblications 

CIMA Research Foundation 
                    N. Rebora  - nicola.rebora@cimafoundation.org     

PROJECTS 

HOW CIMA OPERATES                      DEWETRA 

CIMA Research Foundation is a non-profit private research institution and its 

research aims at improving the knowledge in the field of natural hazards 

and unnatural disasters to answer the request of security and safety of 

the modern society, both in developed and developing countries. 

 CIMA is active in promoting and supporting training, research and 

technological development in the fields of hydro-geological risk reduction, 

forest fires and monitoring of the marine environment. 

WHO WE ARE 

PRIVATE COMPANIES 

The DEWETRA platform 

is a real-time integrated 

system for hydro-

meteorological and 

wildfire risk 

forecasting, monitoring 

and prevention.  

The system is based on 

the rapid availability of 

different data which help 

establish up-to-date and 

reliable risk scenarios. 

 

RISICO (Fire Risk and Coordination) is a system designed to 

support end users in the prevention of forest fires. 

 

Flood-PROOFS is a system designed to assist decision makers during the 

operational phases of flood forecasting, nowcasting, mitigation and 

monitoring in small and medium catchments   

Continuum is a continuous  distributed 

hydrological model that strongly relies on a 

morphological approach, based on a novel 

way for the drainage Network  components.  

RainFARM is a stochastic  

downscaling procedure 

WHAT ARE OUR CONNECTIONS 

Mission 

To Protect Man and the 

Environment, through the 

development of knowledge through 

scientific research and the 

innovation capacity of our human 

resources. 

Our Vision 

Become an international  

reference within our research  

fields, translating science and 

knowledge into real answers 

concerning mankind and the 

environmental global challenges.  

OUR INVOLVEMENT IN ANYWHERE 

UNIVERSITIES 

INSTITUTION 

PROPAGATOR is a stochastic 

model predicting the propagation 

of a wildfire 

PHAST ensemble rainfall nowcasting 

WP 

Interpolated rainfall field 

Standard deviation 

Raingauge observations  

GRISO is a spatial rainfall interpolator 

of gauged observations based on the 

geostatistic.  

MCM 

Radar field  

Raingauge observations  

Modified Conditional Merging is a 

datafusion method of rain observations 

from multi sensors 

 

WP6  LEADER - 

User-driven 

pilot sites 

implementation 

and 

demonstration  

State of the art of real time  

and static information 

SISTEMA	di	
ALLERTAMENTO	

Rete	CF	

CFC	

CdC	(	DPC)	

Province	

Comuni	

SISTEMA	
SSI	

COEM	

Stru ure	Opera ve	

SOIR	(SOUP)	

COAU	
Flo a	aerea	statale	e	dipar mentale	

Sistema	aeroportuale	nazionale	ed	internazionale	

(Min.	Difesa,	Min.	Infrastr.	Traspor ,	Min.	Agric.)	

Comando	capitanerie	di	porto	

(Min.	Infrastr.	Traspor ,	Min.	Ambiente)	

straordinaria	

COMITATO	
OPERATIVO	

Di.Coma.C.	 PO	Comunali/COC	

CFR	

Procedure	di	allertamento	
regionali	e	locali	

Procedure	di	preannuncio	e	valutazione	degli	
scenari:	

Bolle ni	e	Avvisi	Meteo	e	di	Cri cità	

Prefe ure	

Ministeri	

&	

Sogge 	
accredita 	

Altre	componen 	SNPC	
ordinaria	

CCS/COM	

UNITA’	di	CRISI	

SOUP	(SOIR)	

Analysis of the regulatory  

and organizational structure 

Customization of the platform 

Integration of data and models 

Compliant  

with 

The INSPIRE  

directive 

Capacity Building  
Operational Disaster Risk 

monitoring, forecast and reduction 

The Head of the Civil Protection Department, Franco Gabrielli, and WMO Secretary-General Michel 

Jarraud signed the accord, which formalizes existing collaboration in the area of natural risk reduction.  
 

  

Italian expertise – in instrumental monitoring, observation and assessment of risk scenarios and their 

evolution – will thus be an asset shared with all WMO Members who appreciate its advantages and who 

choose to adapt it to their requirements, in collaboration with WMO. 
  

Currently, several Caribbean countries, as well as Albania, Bolivia and Lebanon, are already using the 

Dewetra platform, while The Philippines, Ecuador and Guyana have recently sent requests for its 

implementation. 

 

2D Hydraulic simulation of the 

event, especially in flood or 

flashflood hazard area 

OPERATIONS CENTER 
The aim of the operations center is to provide technical support to 

civil protection decision-makers in order to issue meteo-

hydrological and wild fire risk warnings, through a quality 

certified surveillance procedure. 

All the information derived by forecast models and the ones gathered 

by the hydro-meteorological network in Italy (and more recently 

Albania, Lebanon, Lesser Antilles) are available at CIMA Research 

Foundation Operations Center in real time, where our staff provides 

the best technical evaluation with regards to: 

•The possible evolution of weather conditions and its expected 

impacts on society; 

•The wild fire risk and the possible developing scenarios; 

Constant effort is put in upgrading the operational center 

technological tools and improving validation procedures. The 

evaluations are therefore based on the most advanced research and 

technology tools, tested in an operational environment. 

Moreover, CIMA through its operations center managed all the data exchange with regional center and Civil 

protection department and it is the backup of data system that allow us to surveille and operate in place of 

civil protection departement in case of any problem in Rome center. 

CIMA Foundation since 2002 manages on behalf of Liguria 

Region and in collaboration with ARPA Piemonte Radar 

Monte Settepani system. This activity allowed the CIMA 

Foundation staff, on the one hand to be able to learn how to 

manage an operational radar system, the other to be able to 

use the data for research purposes and for the construction 

and operation of new algorithms for the generation of product 

testing useful in hydro-meteorological field. Some examples 

are the algorithms for estimating precipitation and the 

nowcasting systems. 

Operational RADAR 

ALGORITHMS & MODELS 

http://www.upm.es/
http://www.dlr.de/
http://www.cnr.it/
http://www.hidmet.gov.rs/index_eng.php

